LOCATIONS OF MUNICIPAL PARKING AREAS
A VALID TOWN OF HULL RESTRICTED AREA PARKING STICKER. NO VISITORS PASS ALLOWED

ATLANTIC AVE JUST PAST THE PUMPING STATION

ATLANTIC AVE BY STONEY BEACH RD (2) HANDICAPPED SPACES

ATLANTIC AVE FROM THE B-BALL COURT TO STONEY BEACH RD.

BEHIND ST. ANN’S CHURCH, ANGLE PARKING

RAILROAD BED BETWEEN K ST AND L ST

KENBERMA ST LOT (BETWEEN MANOMET AVE AND SAMOSET AVE)

MALTA LOT BETWEEN (SAMOSET AVE AND MANOMET AVE)

FRIENDS PARK (BETWEEN KINGSLEY & BROCKTON CIRCLE)

N STREET at NANTASKET AVE (BAY SIDE ONLY) 2 LOTS

FRONT STREET (ONLY WHERE SIGNS POSTED)

SAMOSET AVE TO PHIPPS (ACROSS FROM MONUMENT)

HRA LOTS

FERRY BOAT COMMUTER LOT- PEMBERTON

*NANTASKET AVE AT BAY STREET (TRIANGLE LOT)

X-Y LOT